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The Problem-SolvingModesand a Two-LayerModel
of Hints in the IntelligentTutoring Systemfor Minimax
Algorithm
Alla Anohina
Departmentof SystemTheory and Design,Riga TechnicalUniversity
Meza street'/q-545,
Riga,LV-1048,LATVIA
E-mail: alleila@algs.lv

Abstract
As a rule, intelligenttutoring systemsoffer a learner only oneproblem-solving
mode,i.e.,feedbackisprovidedafter eachsolutionstep.Moreover,system'shints
are orderedon the basisof a degreeof informativeness
and are deliveredto a
learner sequentiallyfrom the most generol to the most specific. The paper
presentsan approachwhich provides greoter adaptiveabilities of intelligent
tutoringsystems.
It supportstwo modesof problem-solvingand usesa two-layer
modelof hints. Therefore,the learnersolvesproblemsin the modewhich is the
most appropriatefor him/her and receives the most suitable hint. The
aforementioned
approachis beingimplemented
in the intelligenttutoringsystem
Minimax
algorithm
present.
at
for
Keywords: Intelligenttutoring system,Hint, Problem-solvingmode

1. Introduction
Emerging of a knowledge society and growing demands for highly skilled and
educatedlabor force claim for changing traditional teachingand learning processes.
Changesare related with an integrationof various kinds of computer-based
learning
systemsas supplementsto conventionalteachingmethods.However,it is necessaryto
provide intelligent and adaptive abilities of a software systemin order it could take
over a role of a teacherin effective way. This idea is not new one as it is exploitedin
intelligenttutoring systemsfor more than three decades.However,adaptiveabilitiesof
such systemsstill are not high enough.As a rule, intelligenttutoring systemsoffer a
learner only one mode regarding solving of practical problems: a learner receives
feedbackafter each solution step.Moreover, system'shints are orderedon the basisof
a degree of informativenessand are given to a learner sequentiallyfrom the most
generalto the most specific. The paper describesan approachwhich providesgreater
adaptive abilities of intelligent tutoring systemssupportingtwo modes of problemsolving and using a two-layermodel of hints.Thus,the learnersolvesproblemsin the
mode which is the most appropriatefor him,/herand receivesthe most suitablehint.
The aforementionedapproachis being implementedin the intelligenttutoring system
for Minimax algorithm at present.
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The paper is organizedas follows. Section 2 definesthe conceptand the main
architecturalpartsof an intelligenttutoringsystem.Section3 presentssomeproblems
and conclusionsregarding system's responseto learner'sactions.The developed
approachbasedon two modesof problem-solvingand a fwo-layermodel of hints is
describedin Section4. Finally, conclusionsare presentedand some directionsfor
future work are outlined.
2. Intelligent Tutoring Systems
Researchhas been carried out in the domain of intelligent tutoring systemsfor more
than 30 yearssincethe earliestSCHOLAR system(Carbonell,1970)appeared.
During
this time a huge amount of intelligent tutoring systemshas been implementedfor
different areas, for example, for mathematics,physics, medicine, informatics and
computer science(Brown and Burton, 1978; Brown et al, 1982;Andersonand Reiser,
1985; Alpert et al, 19991'Devedzic et al, 2000; Hosperset al,2003; Matsudaand
Vanlehn, 2005; Vanlehn et at,2005; Crowley and Medvedeva,2006).Despiteof a
broad variety of the developedsystemsan unequivocaland exhaustivedefinition of an
intelligent tutoring systemstill does not exist. However, it is possibleto list the most
often mentionedcharacteristicsof systemsof such kind (Cheikes,1995;Capuanoet al,
2000; Bell and Ramachandran,2003; Butz et al, 2004; Remolinaet al,2004; Crowley
and Medvedeva,2006;Gascuefraand Fern6ndez-Caballero,
2005).Thus,the intelligent
tutoring system is a computer-basedsystem; is an intelligent systembecauseit uses
principles and methodsof artificial intelligence(Brusilovsky and Peylo, 2003) such as
knowledge representation,inferencemechanismsand machinelearningin its structure
and operation,is an adaptivesystemas it altersaspectsof its structure,functionalityor
interface for the concrete user and hislher changing needs over time (Benyon anc
Murray, 1993);emulatesa human teacher;tries to provide benefitsof individual (oneon-one)tutoring, and is basedon the theory oflearning and cognition.
Furthermore, intelligent tutoring systemsare characterizedby the fact that they
store three basic kinds of knowledge (Frasson et al, 1997; Capuanoet al, 2000):
domain knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and knowledge about learners. The
knowledge types determinethree main parts of the system'sarchitecture:the domain
knowledge,the pedagogicalmodule, and the studentdiagnosismodule.However,each
system can contain additional componentsthe presenceof which dependson the
following factors: featuresof problem domain, locking down of separatefunctions of
the basic constituentparts in the isolatedcomponentsof the structure,technologyused
for systemimplementation,and additionalfunctional capabilitiesof the system.
The studentdiagnosismodule carriesout the studentdiagnosisprocessthat collects
information about the learner,analyzesit and storesin the studentmodel. The student
model is a basisfor tailoring the leaming processto the needsof a particularleamer.It
containslearner'sidentifuing information, information on the currentknolledge level
of the learner, information about learner's cognitive, emotional and psychological
features,hislher past experience,interests,and system'soptionsusageby the learner.
The pedagogicalmodule implementsthe learning processon the basis of teaching
strategiesand instructionsheld in the pedagogicalmodel. The primary tasks of this
module are selectionand sequencingof learning materialthat is the most suitablefor
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the learner,determiningof the type and content of feedbackand help, and answering
questionsfrom the learner.
The domain knowledge is the knowledgethe systemis teaching.Most often it is
incorporatedin the expertmodel which representsskills and expertisethat an expert in
a particular domain has. The model servesas a standardfor evaluatingthe student's
performance.The expert module generatessolutions of problems for their further
comparisonwith solutionsof the leamer.
An intelligenttutoring system.as any other softwareintensivelycommunicating
with users,needsa part of the architectureresponsiblefor the interactionbefweenthe
systemand the learner.It is a communicationmodule or interface.It controlsscreen
layouts,interactiontools, and so on.
The generalarchitectureof an intelligenttutoring systemis shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The GeneralArchitectureof an IntelligentTutoring System
3. Feedback and Hints in Intelligent Tutoring Systems
Presentationof feedbackand help when the learnersolvesproblemsor performstasks
is one of the most importantresponsibilities
of intelligenttutoringsystems.Solvingof
domain problems allows to deepenthe acquired theoreticalknowledge in practice.
However, the mere solving is unlikely to lead to improved skills or deeper
understandingof a subject matter. Learning often takes place best when the learner
receivesfeedbackfrom the system.Feedbackis a way to improvethe learningprocess
on the basisof a continuousassessment
of learningresults,the analysisof their quality
and performanceof necessarycorrections.Feedbackis the various reactionsof the
svstemto a learner'slearningbehavior.It is necessaryin order to provide an effective
learning experience.Feedbackencouragesdesired learning behavior and discourages
undesiredone, allows to understandhow successfullythe learneracts,whetherhe/she
appliesrelevantknowledgeand providesopportunities
to correctmisconceptions.
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Hint is a form of feedback.Unfortunately,little prior researches
have been done in
this direction. The most significant r.vork is (Hume et al, 1996), containing the
descriptionof the results of studyinghints used by experiencedtutors, and an attempl
to formulate a strategy for using hints in intelligent tutoring systems.According to
(Hume et al,1996) hints encourage
the studentto engagein activecognitiveprocesses
that are thoughtto promotedeeperunderstandingand long-termretention.
As it is pointedin (Matsudaand Vanlehn,2003), the developedintelligenttutoring
systemshave relatively simple and inflexible hinting policies, which more often
demand from the learner to follow a prescribed problem-solving strategy and,
therefore,hints are always aimed at the next stepwhich shouldbe taken accordinglyto
the strategy.The authorsdraw attentionto two problems:inflexible choice of the steps
targetedby hints and proceedingof hints from the most generalto the most specific.
The analysis of the existing intelligent tutoring systemsallows drawing the
following conclusionsabout reactionsof a systemto actionsof a learner.Typically
the system gives the learner an immediate feedback after each performed action or
'step during problem-solving irrespectiveof the fact whether the action or the step
was correct or incorrect. Such policy preventsthe learner from proceedingalong a
wrong solution path. The examplesof immediatefeedbackare found in (Alpert et al,
1999;Kinshuket a1,2002;Nunes
et aI,2002;MatsudaandVanlehn,2005;Vanlehn
et al, 2005).
The systemsusually providesthe specialbutton or tool, which the learnercan useto
requesta hint. In AlgeBrain (Alpert et al, 1999) such tool is an animatedagent.The
system respondswith two types of support: generalized"Here's what I'm expecting
you to do at this point" help text and a hint specificto the currentstateof the problem.
In Andes (Vanlehn et al, 2005) there are two buttons.One of them gives help "what's
wrong with that?" on an incorrect entry. Other button providesa hint about the next
stepin problem-solving.
Typically hints are organizedin a rangefrom the most generalto the most specific.
The generalhint as a rule containsa minimum information on an error. Further the
informativenessof hints increases.The most specific hint clearly specifiesor shows
what shouldbe done.Hints are given sequentially.There is a numberof systemswhich
use this approach,for example,(Alpert et al, 1999; Suraweera,1999; Kalayar et al,
2001; Kinshuk et aI,2002; Matsudaand Vanl.ehn,2005; Crowley and Medvedeva,
2006). The organization of hints from the most generalto the most specific is not
flexible enough.The insufficientamount of information in a hint can causefrustration
and desireto requestthe subsequenthints without attemptsto solve a problem by the
learner.Information, in its turn, which specifiesnecessaryactionsafter first requestof
a hint, is contradictoryto the learning process.Thus, mechanismswhich will allow
implementing individual system's reactionsfor each learner giving such amount of
information which will help and at the sametime will provide certain cognitive load
are necessary.The exampleof adaptivehinting is describedin (Sternet al, 1996).They
use learner's proficiencies to select an appropriate hint. The learner with high
proficiency at a particular skill receives the more subtle hint. The less proficient
studentis presentedwith a more obvious hint. The authorspoint out that this is better
than require students to wade through several levels of hints before they receive
materialthat is appropriateto their knowledgelevel.
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4. Proposed Approach
4.1 Intelligent Tutoring Systemfor Minimax Algorithm
The intelligenttutoringsystemis being implementedfor a topic of the learningcourse
"Foundationsof artificial intelligence"at the faculty of Computer Scienceand
InformationTechnologyat Riga TechnicalUniversity.The topic is relatedwith the
algorithmfor implementingfwo-playergamesof perfectinformation,i.e.,the Minimax
algorithm which is describedin (Anohina, 2005) in details.The systemprovides
assessmentof an initial learner'sknowledge level on the topic, the theoretical
knowledgeacquiringmode, the practicalproblemssolving mode with preliminary
determiningof the problem-solvingmode and a categoryof hints most suitablefor the
learner, and a final assessmentof the achieved knowledge level. The practical
problems solving mode consistsfrom three blocks of taskswhich allow to masterthe
basic skills concerningan applicationof the Minimax algorithm.On the basisof the
analysisof possibletasksand being guided by motivationto solvethe abovementioned
problemsa schemeof possibleproblem-solving
modesand a modelof hintshavebeen
developed.
4.2 Problem-Solving Modes
Generally, there are two possibilitiesregardingmomentsof feedbackdelivering: an
immediate feedbackafter each step or action in problem-solvingand feedbackafter
submissionof a whole solution to the problem.It is a basisfor two modesof problemsolving in the proposedapproach.In the complelenessmode a learner choosesthe
momentsof feedbackpresentationto check correctnessof a seriesof steps.So, he/she
can perform one or more stepssolving a problem and then to require checkingof the
performed steps.The systemprovides feedbackabout correctnessof his/her previous
actions and the learner by his/herself should determinewhat step has led to the
incorrectsolution.In the step-by-stepmode the systemmonitorseachproblem-solving
stepand gives feedbackabout its correctness.
There are four variationsof the step-by-stepmode regardinga kind of information
given to a learner:
. The leamerreceivesboth positive and negativefeedbacksolving a problem.
In the case when the learner has performed the correct action he/she is
praised (positive feedback). If the step was incorrect, criticism (negative
feedback)is given to the learner.Moreover,negativefeedbackcan be in two
different forms: only as a text which informs that the actionwas incorrectand
as a text about the incorrect step togetherwith a hint about how to improve
his/heroperation.
. The leamer receivesonly negative feedback.In this casenegativefeedback
also can be given in fwo different ways describedabove.
It is obvious,that it is necessaryto provide an opportunityto a learnerto changethe
problem-solvingmode and a kind of feedbackby him/herself,as well as to requesta
hint in casewhen he/shereceivesonly the text of negativefeedback.Thus, the general
schemeof the problem-solving
modesand kinds of feedbackis displayedin Figure2.
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4.3. Model of Hints
The model of hints in the proposedapproachdefinestwo layers (Figure 3): a layer of
the generalhint categoriesand a layer of hints within the generalcategories.There are
three general hint categories:general hints, hints of average informativeness,and
specific hints. Each categorycontains one or more hint which also are ranging from
less informativeto more informative.
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Figure 2. Problem-SolvingModes and Feedbackin the IntelligentTutoring Systemfor
Minimax Algorithm
The model allows the leamerto receivea hint that is the most suitablefor him,/her.
Before the learnerstartsto work in problem-solvingmode testing will be taken with
the purpose to determinea general hint category which is suitable for the learner.
Further requestinghelp during problem solving the learnerwill receivean averageby
number hint from the hint categorysuitablefor him,&er.If after receivingof a hint the
learner is not capableto executea correct action, he/sheis presentedrvith subsequent
hint. The processproceedswhile he/shewill not reach last hint for the given error.
Such approach sparesthe learner from being presentedwith informativelesshints.
Contrary, the learnertimely receivesa hint providing help and certaincognitive load,
therefore,reducing an opportunity of frustration, floundering and loss of interestto
learning.
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Figure -1.The Two-Layer Model of Hints
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5. Conclusions and Future Work
Adaptive abilities of intelligent tutoring systemsare not high enough especially
regardingproblem-solvingmodes offered to a learnerand orderingof hints from the
most generalto the most specific.The paperpresentsan approachwhich allows the
learnerto work in the problem-solvingmode which is the most appropriatefor him/her
and to receive the most suitable hint. The proposedtwo-layer model of hints can
reducefrustration,flounderingand loss of interestto learningthat are inevitablein case
when the learnerreceivestoo little supportsolving the problems.
The proposed approach is in a stage of developmentat present.Firstly, it I S
necessary
to determine,how testingfor the problem-solvingmode and a categoryof
hints most suitablefor the learnercan be made. Further,the completenessshould be
anaLyzedmods from the point of view of kinds of feedback,Also it is necessaryto
speciff both psychologicaland pedagogicalfoundationsofthe proposedapproach.
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